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YOUR PIECE OF
DIVE PARADISE:
BELIZE
lf you're looking to buy a place
to hang your wetsuit in one of
the top dive destinations in the
world, think about Belize. This
little Central American gem boasts
an English-speaking population,
a stable government and an
abundance of affordable luxury
properties.

The real estate market on
Belize is still immature. so bar-
gains abound, and the stamp duty
on property purchases has been
reduced to 5 percent. There are no
restrictions on foreign buyers, so
the purchasing process is relatively
fast and painless. lt is wise to use a
lawyer, however, as the industry is
unregulated.-*5 H ARO N 3RO DI N

F{errni:phrocJit ic, egg-
*wapFing hamlets
pr$ve there's m$re
than one .JVay ts repr*-
ciuce cn the reef.

lf you're searching for sex
on the reef, there's no bet-
ter time to be underwater
than dusk. Unfortunately,
the late afternoon court-
ship rituals of many fish
species are quite discreet,
and the actual paired
spawning rises are light-
ning-fast, ending high in
the water column where
invis ib le c louds of  gam-
etes are released. But the
courtship and spawning behavior of the
stately little western Atlantic sea basses
from the genus Hypoplectrus, commonly
known as hamlets, is everything an
underwater voyeur could hope for.

Hamlets l ive exclusively in the t ropi-
cal waters of the western Atlantic. The
l i t t le carnivores display one of  the
most entertaining spawning behaviors
on the reef,  and have one of  the most
fascinating reproductive strategies in
the animal k ingdom. Hamlets have both
funct ioning ovar ies and testes.  These
simultaneous hermaphrodi tes,  as they
are known, pul l  of f  their  odd l i festy le
by egg trading. Unl ike most pelagic
spawning females,  which discharge
their  ent i re load of  energy-expensive
eggs in a s ingle event,  egg traders
parcel  out  their  cargo a l i t t le at  a t ime.
This behavior ensures that their  Dartner
wi l l  reciprocate by releasing eggs which
they, in turn, fertilize with energy-cheap
sPerm.

About an hour before sunset, the
normally solitary hamlet leaves its private
feeding territory for a nightly rendezvous
with a customary mate at a traditional

spawning site. lf you want to watch the
nightly peep show, look for a courting
pair flitting about close together above
a high coral  head or gorgonian. Once
discovered, the same pair can usually be
found at the same place each evening
displaying fins, twitching and chasing
each other.

Spawning commences just  as night
shadows begin to creep over the reef.
The partner taking the female role
always acts as the aggressol  whi le
the inter im male blanches appreciably.
Faster than a bl ink,  the palm-sized lov-
ers jo in together l ike c lasping hands in
what appears to be unbr id led passion.
One one-thousand, two one-thousand,
three one-thousand, and the f ish pop
apart .  The onet ime male regains his
colors and immediately pursues his
partner.  Minutes later,  the giddy pair
once again r ise of f  the bottom and
reclasp for a second t ime. This pattern
usual ly cont inues through four to s ix
spawns; but I  once witnessed a robust
pair  t rade eggs 20 t imes before part-
ing for  the night.  *N ED At\ , ls  $, i \ lNA
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